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Summary.The genetic populationstructureand the soIntroduction
ciogenetic organization of the red wood ant Formica
Hamilton's(1964)principleof inclusivefitnessis a central
truncorumwere compared in two populations with
concept in explanatorymodels of the evolution of eusomonogynouscolonies and two populationswith polygycialityamonginsects.The modelincorporatesgeneticrenous colonies. The genetic population structure was
analysed by measuring allele frequency differences latednessas a key factor in the generalcost-benefitformulafor helpingbehaviourand is basedon the probabilamong local subsetsof the main study populations.The
analysisof sociogeneticorganisationincludedestimates ity that two individualscarrygenes that originatefrom
the same ancestor.The principlehas been used most exof nestmatequeen and nestmateworkerrelatedness,eftensively to understand the evolution of eusociality
fectivenumberof queens,effectivenumberof matingsper
queen,relatednessamongmalematesof nestmatequeens among Hymenopteraand in developingtheories about
and relatednessbetween queens and their male mates. social evolutionwithinthis group (Hamilton1964;TrivThe monogynouspopulationsshowedno differentiation ers and Hare 1976;Rosengrenand Pamilo 1983;Nonacs
between subpopulations,whereasthere were significant 1988;Ratnieks1988;Pamilo 1991b,c). OriginallyHamilton (1964)used the eusocialHymenopteraas an example
allele frequencydifferencesamong the subpopulationsin
of
his theory because the haplodiploidsex determining
the polygynouspopulation.Workers,queens and males
system of this group can cause higher relatednessbeshowed the same geneticalpopulationstructure.The relatednessamong nestmateworkersand among nestmate tweensistersthan betweensistersand brothersor mother
queenswas identicalin the polygynoussocieties.In three and offspring.Femalesmay thereforemaximisetheirinclusive fitnessby raisingfemale siblingsinstead of their
of the four populations there was a significant heterozygoteexcessamong queens.The queenswererelated own offspring.This asymmetryin relatednessalso causes
to their male mates in the polygynous population potentialconflictsbetweenworkersand queens(Hamilton 1964; Triversand Hare 1976).This conflicthas beanalysed,but not in the monogynousones. The data sugcome importantfor evaluatingkin selectionarguments
gest limiteddispersaland partialintranidalmatingin the
populationswith polygynous colonies and outbreeding (Triversand Hare 1976; Boomsma and Grafen 1990,
1991; Pamilo 1990a, 1991b, c). Genetic relatednessis
in the populations having monogynous colonies.
thereforea key parameterfor understandingthe consePolyandrywas commonin both populationtypes;about
50% of the femaleshad mated at least twice. The males quencesof inclusivefitnessfor social evolution.
The argumentspresentedabove oftenassumethat socontributedunequallyto the progeny,one malefathering
cial insectcolonieshave one singlymatedqueen.Howevon average75% of the offspringwith doublematingand
er, the social structureand consequentlythe geneticrela45-80% with three or more matings.
tionships among colony members in social insect
colonies may vary both inter- and intraspecifically
Key words:Populationstructure- Geneticrelatedness(Holldoblerand Wilson 1990,pp. 209-211).Ant colonies
Sociogenetic organisation - Queen number - Social inmay have several reproducingqueens (polygyny),the
sects
queens may mate severaltimes (polyandry),the queens
may contributeunequallyto the brood and the males
may contributeunequallyto the broodproducedby their
mates(Elmes1980;Pamilo1982a,1993;Ross 1988;Stille
et al. 1991;Heinzeet al. 1992).Changingthe geneticrelaCorrespondence to: L. Sundstr6m
tionships among workers within a colony may change
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the relatednessasymmetrieswithinthe colony and hence
the nature of conflict between workers and queens.
Therefore,the social organisationof colonies is a critical
factorwhensex allocationunderworkercontrolis evaluated (Triversand Hare 1976;Boomsmaand Grafen1990,
1991;Pamilo 1990a,1991b,c)and when analysingpredictions about the evolution of colony characteristics
(Pamilo 1991c).
Despite the disadvantagesdecreasednestmaterelatedness causes to workers,both polygynyand polyandry
can be favoured by colony-level selection if genotypic
diversityenhancesefficiency(Crozierand Consul 1976;
Moritzand Southwick1987;Page et al. 1989).Polygyny
may also be favouredif dispersalrisks are high (Pamilo
1991c)or if queensare shortlivedand brooddevelopment
takes a long time (Nonacs 1988;Seppi 1993;Rosengren
et al. 1993).Kin selectionargumentshave been shown to
supportthe evolution of polygyny both from the workers' and the queens'point of view under specificconditions (Pamilo 1991c).The relatednessamong coexisting
queens reflectsthe way colonies become polygynous,by
recruitingdaughtersor by recruitingrandomlyfromthe
population.Holldobler and Wilson (1990, pp. 187-188)
cite only two relatednessrecordsfor coexisting queens
and Rosengrenet al. (1993)cite eight. The studiesavailable on nestmatequeen relatednesshave shown that coexistingqueensin moderatelypolygynousants often are
related (Craig and Crozier 1979; Pamilo 1981, 1982b;
Pearson 1982; Pamilo and Rosengren1984; Douwes et
al. 1987;Seppa 1993).In highlypolygynousspecies,such
as Formica aquilonia and Solenopsis invicta (Pamilo

1982b;Rosengrenet al. 1993;Ross 1993)queen relatedness is close to zero.
Polyandrymay be favourablefor workers under a
numberof conditions;increasedgeneticdiversitymay be
adaptivefor colonies (Crozierand Page 1985;Hamilton
1987;Shermanet al. 1988)and it can be facilitatedby the
sex allocationconflict(Starr1984; Moritz 1985;but see
Woyciechowskiand Lomnicki 1987; Ratnieks 1990).In
monogynouscolonies polyandrymay be eitherfavoured
or selectedagainst,dependingon the colony life history
patternand the net effectthe productionof diploidmales
has on colony mortality (Page 1980; Crozierand Page
1985; Ratnieks 1990).The occurrenceof diploid males
causehigh mortalityof monogynouscoloniesin Solenopsis invicta(Ross and Fletcher1986).If a smallproportion
of diploid males in the brood cause a high mortalityrisk
for a colony,polyandryshould be selectedagainst.However, if the queen-workerconflictis a majorcomponent
of selection,and the occurrenceof diploid males is not,
then polyandryis expectedto evolve in monogynoussocieties (Nonacs 1992).In contrast polyandryis not expected in polygynoussocietiesunlessit conferssome selective advantagefor individualqueens.
Estimates of genetic relatednessare also important
when testingkin-selectionargumentsfor the evolutionof
polygyny.The effectivenumbersof coexistingqueensand
the effectivenumbersof matingsderivedfromrelatedness
estimatesare, however,significantlyaffectedby the genetic relationshipsamong queens,amongthe male mates
of queensand betweena queen and her mate. The term

sociogenetic organization (Seppi 1993) includes the effects

of thesefactorsand is hereused to describethe genealogical relationshipsamong nestmatesrelativeto the whole
breedingpopulation.
The genetic structurewithin ant populationscan be
dividedinto two parts,that due to subdivisionof populations and that due to relatednessamongindividualswithin colonies.The populationstructurereflectspatternsof
gene flow betweensubpopulationsand can be measured
by allele frequencydifferences.The distributionof individuals within a subpopulationis reflectedby the genotype distributionswithin groups in relationto that betweengroups.Populationviscosity,as definedby the tendency to reproducein the natal patch, also affectsthe
relatednessestimates,increasingthemin geneticallysubdividedpopulations.Genetic subdivisionof populations
is oftenconsideredfavorablefor evolutionarychange,because it facilitatesgenetic change (Wright 1931, 1940).
Social behaviourmay thus be a resultof selectionin viscous populations(Hamilton 1964;Wilson 1980; Goodnight 1992;Taylor1992).Secondarypolygyny,the coexistence of several reproductive queens, is frequently
linked to limiteddispersalby sexualsand colony reproduction by budding(Cherixet al. 1991; Forteliuset al.
1993).Such limiteddispersalis expectedto be expressed
also in the geneticpopulationstructure.
Both the populationstructureand the matingpattern
among the individualswithinthat populationcan be determinedby allozymeanalysis.In this paperI will focus
on the genetical population structureand its relationships to the sociogenetic organisation of colonies by
comparingmonogynous and polygynous societies of a
single species. I will present data on genealogicalrelationshipsamongworkers,males,queensand theirmates,
includingthe degreeof polyandryamongqueensand the
occurrenceof unequalspermcontributionof the queen's
mates.This procedureallowsa comparisonof the mating
structure in monogynous and polygynous societies,
henceproducinginformationnecessaryto analysefactors
affectingthe evolutionof polyandryand to test the arguments for kin selectionin the evolution of polygyny.
Methods
Populationand colony samples.Formicatruncorumis generallyconsideredas a species of Formicas.str.,although it differsecologically,
morphologicallyand geneticallyfrom the group of mound-building
red wood-ants of the F. rufa group (Yarrow 1955; Collingwood
1979; Pamilo et al. 1979). The colony structure is very flexible,
ranging from clearly monodomous to highly polydomous (Rosengren et al. 1985, 1986). Moreover, the monodomous colonies are
generally monogynous, whereas the polydomous ones tend to be
polygynous (Sundstr6m 1989). The two differentcolony types are
polymorphicat the same loci and show no systematicallele frequency differencesbetween major populations.
Ants were collected from four differentlocations in south-west
Finland and east Jutland (Mols), Denmark (Fig. l). All of these
main populations except Espoo consisted of severalsites separated
by either unsuitable terrain (Denmark) or water (Inkoo, Hanko).
The averagedistancesbetweensites were much greaterin Denmark
than in the Finnish populations. Table 1 gives the number of
colonies sampled in each population and the type of materialcollected (workers,reproductivequeens, males).Sundstrom(1989)has
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shown that the colonies in Inkoo are polygynous and that the ones
in Hanko are monogynous. The other populations have not previously been analysed.
Laboratorycolonies.To estimate the number of matings by queens
and the allele frequencies of male mates, the progeny of single
queens collected from polygynous colonies in Inkoo were analyzed.
The colonies sampled frequentlycontained well over 20 wingless,
mated and functional queens. The queens were housed in ceramic
flowerpots(see Pamilo 1982a)with approximately100 workersand
fed maple syrup and standard diet (Keller et al. 1989) and kept at
low but constant humidity. Of 163 colonies 95 produced worker
progeny and 10 producedboth male and female sexuals.The corresponding data were obtained for the monogynous colonies by deducingthe genotype of the queen and her mate(s)using both worker
and male genotype information.
Electrophoresis.Generally 10-30 workers or worker pupae, 10
males and 10 old queens collected from the naturalcolonies (Table
1),and all or a maximumof 30 pupae from the laboratorycolonies,
were analysed by horizontal starch gel electrophoresis. If adult
workerswere used, the abdomenswere removedand the ants rinsed
in water before deep-freezing(-70?C).This procedurewas not necessary for males or old queens,but the abdomens of the old queens
were removed for dissections.The electrophoreticprocedureis describedin Seppa (1992).Three loci were studied:isocitratedehydrogenase (Idh,two alleles),phosphoglyceratekinase (Pgk, two alleles)
and aconitase (Aco, three alleles).All stainingsused buffersystem II
describedin Seppa (1992).
Geneticrelatednessand matingstructure.Genotype frequencydata
were used to test both the relatedness (r) among nestmates and
subdivision of hierarchicalpopulations. The population structure
was analysed using F-statistics (Wright 1951). A deviation from
panmixis is determined by comparing the observed (Hobs) and ex-

pected (Hexp) amounts of heterozygosity over all loci and is described by the inbreeding coefficient F = 1-(Hobs/Hexp). Subdivision of the population is determinedas Ft = (Ht-Hs)/H,,where Hs
is the mean expected amount of heterozygosity in the subpopulations and Ht is total expectedamount of heterozygosityin the whole
population (Nei 1987, p. 190). The inbreeding coefficient within a

population (FiJ can be decomposed into effects due to inbreeding
within subpopulations(Fis)and due to allele frequencydifferences
among subpopulations (F,,) where (1-Fit) = (1-FSt)(1-FjS)
(Wright
1943).All these parameterswere calculatedweighting the colonies
equally.The reasonfor this is that sample sizes should not affectthe
contributioneach colony makes to the population average.
Sample sizes for statistical testing must in the case of social
insects be defined using the effective population size. For worker
data this is the number of reproductiveindividuals each colony
represents,correctedby the numberof colonies sampled.For queen
data the number of individuals sampled can be used, because in
their case every individualpotentiallycontributesto the gene pool.
The test variable and the effectivesample sizes for testing the
F-values were thus determinedas follows (Li and Horwitz 1953):
Workers Fst x2 = 3NF
FiS x2 = NF2

Queens

Fst x2 = 2NF
FiSX2= NF2

N = (0.75/rn),where n = number of
colonies analysed and r = estimated
worker nestmate relatedness
N = (0.75/rn)
N = number of individualsanalysed

The product NF is multipliedby 3 for workersbecause they represent at least three independent haploid genomes (two from the
mother and one from the father) from the previous reproductive
generation(Pamilo 1983).
The relatednesswas measured from allele frequencydata as a
regression coefficient (Pamilo and Crozier 1982; Pamilo 1989,
1990b;Quellerand Goodnight 1989)using the algorithmof Pamilo
(1989) and the weighting scheme of Pamilo (1990b).The standard
errorsof the means were obtained by jackknifingover the colonies.
The standarderrors obtained correspond to the standarderror of
the mean. The relatednessestimates thus obtained were tested for
deviationsfromzero, 0.75 or 0.25 using Student'st-distribution.The
relatednessestimates are affectedby both genetic differentiationof
subpopulations and by local inbreeding (Pamilo 1989). Therefore
the relatednessvalues used for estimating the effectivenumber of
reproductivefemales per colony were corrected for inbreedingas
suggested by Pamilo (1990b).In the Inkoo population this correction yielded negative relatedness estimates both for queens and
workers because the differentiationamong sites was considerable.
Thereforethe relatednesswas estimated separatelyfor each site in
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Inkoo and the mean of those estimatesis used. This is in contrast to
the procedureused by Seppa (1993) where inbreedingwithin local
sites boosted the relatednessestimates. Diploid males, detected by
heterozygousgenotypes in any of the three loci, were found in the
Inkoo population and omitted from all analyses.
If the queens or their mates are related to each other or do not
contributeequally to the brood the relatednessestimates alone will
not give the correctestimate of the numberof reproducingindividuals within colonies. Therefore,the effective number of queens is
estimated using the formula of Ross (1993)
Ne=

(4rs-rq-2rmi)/(4rf-rq-2rmi)

(1)

where rs is the average relatednessof progeny of a single queen, rq
is the averagerelatednessof nestmatequeens, rfis the averagerelatedness of nestmate workers and rml is the average relatedness
among the male mates of coexisting queens in single polygynous
colonies (Ross 1993). This estimate corresponds to the harmonic
mean number of queens per nest if all nestmate queens reproduce
equally. The present data allow the estimation of all these parameters.
Similarily,because all males may not contributeequally to the
progeny of their mates and there may be queen-to-queenvariation
in the number of matings, the effectivenumber of mates of a single
queen is:
Me=

(2rf-0.5-rm2)/(2rs-0.5-rm2)

(2)

where rfs is the average relatedness of progeny belonging to the
same patriline (0.75), r, is the average relatednessof single queen
progeny and rm2is the average relatednessamong mates of single
queens(Ross 1993).Again all the parametersneededcan be estimated from the currentdata. This estimatecorrespondsto the harmonic mean number of mates per queen if these mates always share
equally in paternity(Pamilo 1982a).
The relatednessbetween nestmate workers and males and the
relatednessbetween queens and their mates were calculated as the
regressionbetweenthe two groups (Pamilo 1990b)and expressedas
the regressionof workersor queens on males. For the progeny of a
singly mated queen the expected regressionof workers on males is
0.25, but 0.5 for the regressionof males on workers.Workersthus
have 25% of their genes in common with their brothers,whereas
males have 50%/Oof their genes in common with their sisters. The
genotypes of the male mates of queens were deduced by combining
the informationfrom worker and male and queen genotypes.
The observed number of mates of each queen was determined
from the progeny by combining the genotype informationfrom all
three loci for each individual.In the laboratorycolonies the queen
genotype was also available. The proportion of offspringfathered
by each male in double and triple matings was determinedusing
formulas 1 and 2 from Pamilo (1993).In the formulathe proportion
of offspring fathered by the ith male is pi and the relatedness
g = 0.25 + 1/21pi2. I use the parameterg to distinguishthis measure of pedigreerelatednessfrom the estimatedaveragerelatedness
r among colonies. The paternity contributions of each male were
corrected for a finite sample size giving Xpi2 = (N Xpi2-1)/(N-1),
where N is the numberof individualsanalysed within each colony.
In this way relatedness was estimated separately for each colony
with one multiply mated queen. From these data the means and
variancesover all colonies were calculated.Correctionsfor inbreeding and allele frequencydifferenceswere not made because there
was no significantinbreedingin the colonies included and no allele
frequencydifferencesbetween mates. The relatednessfor progenies
of singly mated queens was calculatedthe same way as the average
intracolonyrelatednessesabove (Pamilo 1989, 1990b)using a subset
of colonies determinedas having a singly mated queen on the basis
of genotype distributions.Some double (or triple) matings are not
detected by this method because multiple male mates of single
queens may have identical genotypes. This was correctedby calculating the probabilitythat two males have the same genotype using
the allele frequenciesin the local population. Thus,if the proportion
of males with an identical genotype is p and the observed proportion of double matings D0, then the correctedproportion of double
matings is: Dc = Do/(l-p).

Results
Genetic relatedness among nestmate workers,
queens and males

The workerrelatednessestimatesfrom naturalcolonies
and laboratoryculturesare shownin Table 1. The variation in relatednessamong populationsis very high and
all the populations have a relatednessestimate lower
than 0.75, indicatingeither multiplemating by queens,
polygyny or both. In the populationswith high relatedness values each colony usuallyhas only one or two offspringgenotypesat each locus and in the latter case in
roughly equal proportions.If there are more than two
workergenotypesthey can all be explainedby multiple
mating.This fits the assumptionof monogynyand occasionalpolyandry.In the populationswithlow relatedness
values singlecolonies frequentlyshow severalor all possible workerand male genotypes,which can only be explainedby the presenceof severalmatrilines.The relatedness estimatesin the monogynous colonies correspond
well to those fromthe laboratorycultures,whilethe estimatesfromthe polygynouscoloniesaresignificantlylow-

er (t = 9.7, P < 0.0001) and hence cannot be explained by

polyandryalone.
The average relatednessestimates for both workers
and queensin the Inkoo populationareequal,but boosted by differentiationamong islands and give negative
relatednesseswhen correctedfor differentiationamong
sites (islands).When each site is analysed separately,
worker,queen and male relatednessesare positive but
lower than the ones in the pooled data (Table 1). The
effectivenumbersof queensare calculatedbased on the
latter values and are presentedin Table 1. Becausethe
monogynous populations in Denmark and Hanko do
not show any such subdivisionof populations the inbreedingcorrectioncan be applied to the pooled data.
All queensare winglessand most of them are functional,
withfilledspermatheca(105filled,14empty)and corpora
lutea scarson the ovaries(108 positive,11 negative)indicating egg laying.
Genetic population structure

Table2 shows the inbreedingcoefficientsrelativeto the
total population(Fit)and decomposedinto effectsdue to
inbreedingwithinsubpopulations(Fi,)
and due to genetic
subdivision of populations (F,t). where (1-Fit) = (1-

Fst)(1-Fis).When populationdifferentiation(F,t)increases the Fit value will also increase. An excess of heterozygotes(negativeFj1)may mask the effectsof genetic
subdivisionof populations.Thishas consequencesfor the
relatednessestimates as they are calculated assuming
that populationsare in Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium,as
will be explainedbelow.
The negativeFisvaluesindicatea significantexcess of
heterozygosityin two of the threeloci among queensin
both monogynous populations (Denmark and Hanko)
(x2= 13.6, P<0.001, x2 = 3.9, P <0.05). Neither the
queensnor the workersshow any geneticsubdivisionof
eithermonogynouspopulation.Thereis also a slight but
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Table1. Within-casterelatednessestimatesof workers,reproductivequeensand males and effectivenumberof queensin differentpopulations
of Formicatruncorum
r

SE

r*

SE

NE

Monogynous populations
Denmark
Workers
Males

91
33

0.60***
0.37**

0.03
0.04

0.60***

0.03

1

Workers
Males

23
18

0.60***
0.36*

0.05
0.05

0.59 **

0.05

1

Workers
Queens
Males

89
76
52

0.25***
0.24***
0.14***

0.02
0.02
0.02

0.10***
0.07***
0.07**

0.06
0.03
0.03

16

-

N

Population

Hanko
Polygynous populations
Inkoo

Espoo
Laboratory colony

Workers

21

0.11 **

0.04

Queens

11

0.00

0.04

Workers

95

0.60***

0.05

0.59***

5.6
0.05

N = numberof colonies analysed,r = relatedness,r * relatednesscorrectedfor inbreeding(Denmark,Hanko, Espoo, laboratorycolony) and
average relatednesson islands (Inkoo)
NE= effectivenumber of queens, determinedusing the correctedestimates (r*)
Other asterisksindicate significantdeviations from zero (reproductivequeens, workersand males from polygynous colonies),0.75 (workers
from monogynous colonies and laboratory colonies) or 0.5 (males from monogynous colonies): * P<0.05; ** P<0.01; *** P<0.001

Table 2. Genetic population structureand inbreedingcoefficients
N

Monogynous populations
Workers
Denmark
Queens
Denmark
Hanko
Workers
Queens
Hanko

91
85
24
23

Polygynous populations
Inkoo
Workers
Inkoo
Queens
Workers
Espoo
Espoo
Queens

89
76
21
11

Fit

0.08
-0.33***
0.06
-0.34

Fst

Fi

0.03
0.05
0.03
0.05

-0.12
-0.40***
-0.09
-0.41 *

0.21*** 0.19*** 0.02
0.19*** -0.13***
0.08
0.05
0.09

N =number of colonies analysed
Asterisks indicate significant deviations from zero * P < 0.05,
** P<0.0l,

*** P<0.001

significant heterozygote excess among the queens in the
polygynous Inkoo population (X2= 13.2, P <0.001), but
not among the queens in the Espoo population (Fit positive) (Table 2).
The estimates of relatedness between workers and
nestmate males are lower in the monogynous colonies
than expected for a brother-sister relationship. This may
be caused by the high excess of heterozygotes among
queens in two of the three loci (Denmark: Pgk: F = Aco: F = -0.18+0.08,
0.2+0.1,
Idh: F = -0.03+0.1;
Hanko: Pgk: F = -0.44+0.11,
Aco: F = -0.30+0.13,
Idh: F = -0.02 + 0.03). The corresponding regression coefficients of nestmate workers on males is for the Danish
population 0.10 + 0.06, 0. 11 + 0.05 and 0.25 + 0.08 and for
the Hanko population 0.17+0.1, 0.20+0.06 and
1.00 +1.00 respectively. In Hanko Idh is monomorphic
for the colonies that produced males. An excess of heterozygotes among queens reduces the between-nest vari-

ance and increasesthe intracolonydiversitycausinglower relatednessestimates.The genotypedistributionsin all
loci correspondto those expectedfor brother-sisterpairs,
and also for one female(the queen)producingthem.The
worker-maleregressionis slightly lower in the polygynous colonies, but this estimateis probablyboosted by
the allele frequencydifferencesamong islands (positive
Fi value).
The Tt values describingthe genetic subdivisionof
the Inkoo populationare similarfor queensand workers
and indicate considerable allele frequency differences
among subpopulations.The Fi, value is effectivelyzero
for the workersand shows that workerallele and genotype frequencies are in Hardy-Weinbergequilibrium
within subpopulations.Thereforethe positive Fit value
among workersonly reflectspopulationsubdivision,not
inbreeding.The allele frequenciesdo not differbetween
queensand theirmates (X2< 1.8, P >0.05 for all loci and
all populations).The Espoo population does not show
any inbreeding.
Number of matings

The resultsfrom the laboratoryculturesshow multiple
mating of the queens(Table3). The effectivenumberof
matings(Me)is 1.43in all populationsassumingthat the
male mates of singlequeensare unrelated.The estimated
relatednessamong male mates of single queens (rm2) is
zero in all cases,whereasthe averagerelatednessof male
mates of nestmate queens is higher than zero in the
polygynous Inkoo population (Table4). This difference
occursbecauserelatednessestimatesuse the background
population as a referencefor the degree of similarity
within groups (Pamilo 1990b).The averageestimate of
relatednessamong male mates of nestmatequeens uses
the othercoloniesin the populationas reference,whereas
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Table 3. The number of matings and paternity contribution of males as detected from offspringgenotypes
Population

N

%

Number of mates
1

Inkoo
Denmark
Hanko

95
93
23

12
27
19

2

>3

27p2

Corr

Obs

Corr

Obs

57
70
11

58
75
13

13
20
10

12
15
8

Lp

Obs
0.42+0.09
0.37+ 0.15
0.65+ 0.25

25
3
2

0.77+ 0.05
0.53+0.05
0.56 + 0.05

The observed values (obs) are corrected (corr) for undetected matings by males with identical genotypes. The paternity contribution is
expressedas the variance in the proportion of offspringfatheredby each male (_7p2') with a correctionfor sample sizes,
%= percentageof male mates with identical genotypes calculated using the populationwise allele frequencies

Table 4. Relatedness(r ?SE) of queens to their male mates, among the male mates of nestmate and single queens and between nestmate
workers and males
Population

Inkoo
Denmark
Hanko

N

10
5
5

n

95
85
23

Queen to
male mate
0.16+0.04***
0.02+0.02
0.10+0.06

Workersto males

Among the male mates of
Nestmate queens

Single queens

0.11+ 0.04 *
0.002+0.02
0.005+0.11

0.01+0.03
0.02+0.07
0.03+0.13

0.08+ 0.02 (23)***
0.14+ 0.03 (33)***
0.18+0.05 (18)

The number of male-producingcolonies analysed is shown in parentheses
N representsthe numberof colonies analysedin Inkoo and the numberof sites in the monogynous populations from Denmarkand Hanko
(the queen genotypes within each site have been pooled), n representsthe number of queens
Significancelevels (t-tests) are shown for deviations of r from zero (queen to male mate, among male mates of queens)or deviations from
0.25 (workers to males): *** P<0.001

the estimateof male mates of singlequeensalso includes
the male mates the other queensin the same colony. Because the male mates of nestmatequeenson averageare
relatedthis will mask any relatednessamongmale mates
of single queens.Assumingthat the relatednessof male
mates of single queens is approximatelythe same as the
average relatedness among male mates of nestmate
queens in a polygynous colony (r = 0.11, Table 4), the
effectivenumberof mates rises only slightly(Me = 1.5).
The pedigreerelatedness(g) was estimatedfor progenies of multiplymatedsinglequeens.The expectedrelatednessamong progeniesof doubly matedqueensis 0.5 if
paternitycontributionis equal, but this estimatewill be
affectedby how males contributeto the offspring.The
varianceof paternitycontribution(Xp12) (Table 3) shows
that paternityis unequal,correspondingto one male fathering60-90% of the offspringwith double matingand
40-80% with three or more matings.The g values were
tested separately on the progeny from the laboratory
colonies for 2, 3, 4 and 5 mates using t = (x-,t)/sx, where

[t is the expectedrelatednesswith equalcontribution,x is
the observedmean value and sx is the standarderrorof
the mean(Fig.2). Only data fromthe laboratorycolonies
were used for this purpose.They are more reliableboth
because the queen genotypes were known and because
the expected proportion of male mates with identical
genotypeswas low. The observedvaluesare in the tested
cases significantlyhigherthan the ones expectedat equal
contribution(Fig. 2).
The relatednessbetween queens and their mates is

0.8o-

D

0.6-4
a:

0.40.2-

0-

0

4

2

6

Numberof mates

Fig. 2. Pedigreerelatednessestimates(g) and 95% confidenceintervals for progenies from laboratory colonies, with a queen mated
one, two, three,four and over four times. The value of g is estimated
separatelyfor each colony using informationon the proportion of
offspringfatheredby each male. The relatednessestimatefor progenies of singly mated queens correspondsto the averagerelatedness
(r).The numberof coloniesincluded in the analyses and significance
levels are shown (* = P<0.05, ** = P<0.01, *** = P<0.001).
The solid line shows the expected relatednessat equal contribution
of males

higherthan zero in the polygynouspopulation(t = 4.3,
n = 10, P < 0.01),but not in the monogynousones (Denmark: t = 2, n

=

5, P>0.05;

Hanko: t = 1, n = 5,

P > 0.05) (Table 4). The relatedness among the male
mates of nestmatequeens also differsfrom zero in the
polygynous colonies (t = 2.8, n = 10, P<0.05), but not
in the monogynous ones (t = 0.1, n = 5, P >0.05). The
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queen to male mate regressionis higher than that for
workersto males,but the differenceis not significant.The
two meansfallwithinthe 95% confidenceintervalsof the
means (Table4).

tions are in Hardy-Weinbergequilibrium.Excess heterozygositywill decreasethe intercolonygeneticvariance
and increasethe intracolonyvariance,resultingin lower
relatednessestimates.Males are particularilyaffectedby
this, because they inherit their entire genome from the
queen.On the basis of workerand male genotypedistriDiscussion
bution the males are likely to be producedby the queen.
Worker reproductioncannot be completely ruled out,
Genetic population structure and intracolony relatedness
but is not likely to occur as this would, rather,increase
the relatednessbetweenworkersand males.
The results show considerablevariationin estimatesof
The parameterF includesall factorsthat reflectgenetgeneticrelatednessamong populations.This variationin
ic subdivision of populations - both increased horelatednesspatternscorrespondto differencesin the gemozygosity due to inbreedingand the Wahlundeffect
neticstructureof the populations.Low intracolonyrelat(Wahlund 1928) resulting from allele frequencydifferedness due to polygynycorrelateswith considerablegeences among subpopulations.There was a significantly
netic differentiationbetween subsets of main populapositive Fit value only for workers in the polygynous
tions, whereas no such differentiationwas detected in
Inkoo population consisting of several subpopulations.
those showing high intracolony relatedness.This sugBecause the effectivepopulation size is very large the
gests limited dispersaland partial intranidalmating of
polygynouspopulations,inbreedingis expectedto be low
sexualsin the polygynouspopulationand outbreedingin
and thereforethe declinein heterozygosityis expectedto
the monogynouspopulations.
be slow. Decomposingthe Fit value into its components
The smallvariationin the relatednessestimateswithin
shows that it consists almost entirelyof allele frequency
each populationmoreoverindicatessociogeneticallyreldifferencesamong subpopulations.This suggestslimited
atively uniform colonies within populations. The dedispersalin the polygynouspopulation.In the monogycrease of relatednessbelow 0.75 can be explained by
nous populationsthe lack of allele frequencydifferences
polyandryin the populationsfromDenmarkand Hanko,
betweensubpopulationssuggestseithercontinuousgene
which is confirmedby the genotypedistributionsamong
flow betweenthem, or that those populationsare young
known workerand male offspringof single queens.This
and representseveralindependentcolonizations.
is in correspondancewith earlierresultsfor this species
Similar correlationsbetween sociogenetic organisa(Sundstrom 1989). The Inkoo and Espoo populations tion and populationstructurehave beenshownin Formishow a clearlylowerwithin-nestrelatednessestimateand
ca exsecta (Pamilo and Rosengren 1984) and Formica
the workerand male genotypescan in most cases not be
sanguinea (Pamilo 1981; Pamilo and Varvio-Aho1979),
explainedas being producedby a single multiplymated
althoughthe patternis different.F. exsecta showssignsof
queen.The expectedrelatednessamong nestmateworkinbreedingin monogynouspopulations.In F. sanguinea
ers decreasesto 0.25 with increasedpolyandry.All the
the variationin queen numberis continuousand higher
empiricalestimatesfor polygynousnests are well below
numbersof queenscorrelatewith higherpopulationvisthis value, when corrected for genetic differentiation cosity (Pamiloand Varvio-Aho1979).
among subpopulations.Thereforetwo differentcolony
Environmentalfactorssuch as habitatstructurehave
types, monogynous and polygynous, can be distinbeen proposedas agentsaffectingthe evolutionof polygguished.The effectivenumberof queens per nest in the
yny (Holldoblerand Wilson 1977;Rosengrenet al. 1985,
Inkoo populationvariesbetween2 and 16, assumingei1986).In the presentcase the archipelagoislands repretherzero or the observed(0.1)relatednessamongqueens. sent a very uniform habitat structure both in size,
However, most colonies sampled for old queens conlongevityand quality,but still containboth monogynous
tainedmorethan 20 winglessqueens,most of whichwere
and polygynouspopulations.Such differencesin colony
inseminated and egg-laying. The effective number of
structuremay reflect differentages of the populations
queensis verysensitiveto smalldifferencesin the related- studied. Monogyny is likely to preceed polygyny in
ness estimateamongqueenswhenthe workerrelatedness Formica ants (Rosengren and Pamilo 1983) and the
is close to zero. Thereforeestimatesof the effectivenumpolygynouscoloniesmay originallybe foundedby severber of queensshouldbe treatedwith cautionwhenworkal independentcolonizations.Thus the now polygynous
er relatednessis low. The relatednessestimatesmay be
populations may have had much the same population
furtherdecreasedby queens being supersededand restructureas the monogynousones havenow.Thisis partplaced. Queens of monogynous Formicaspecies appear ly supportedby the results for the Espoo population,
to live on average20 years (Pamilo 1991a),but no estiwhere the relatednessamong queens is lower than that
mateson averagelife span of polygynousFormicaqueens among queensin the Inkoo population.The Espoo popare available.
ulation may representa transitionperiod when young
The relatednessestimatesfor nestmate males in the
femalesdisperse,but join existingcolonies yieldingnonmonogynous populations are significantlylower than
related queens, but related workers if the number of
0.5. Similarilythe worker-maleregressioncoefficientsare
queens is relativelylow. Subsequentintranidalmating
lower thanl0.25. This is largely due to the excess hetand adoption of daughterqueenswill increasethe relaterozygosity among the queens in these populations,as
edness among queens,as is observedin the Inkoo poputhe expectationsof 0.5 and 0.25 assumethat the populalation.
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The similarityin geneticpopulationstructureand genetic relatednessestimatesbetweenworkersand queens
in polygynouscolonies suggestthat daughterqueensare
recruitedback to the colony.Queenswererelatedto their
mates in the polygynoussocieties,but not in the monogynous ones. This also suggests intranidalmating and
limiteddispersalin the polygynouspopulations,whereas
nuptialflightsand outbreedingis the rulein the monogynous populations. This connection between polygyny
and intranidalmating and monogyny and dispersalhas
been suggested by behaviouralstudies on the present
populationsand severalother Formica species(Fortelius
1987;Forteliuset al. 1993;Rosengrenet al. 1993).However, the slightly lower relatedness estimates among
queens than among workersin the Espoo populations
indicaterelativelyfew but unrelatedqueensor reproductive competitionamong queens.
Although there were no consistent allele frequency
differencesamongworkers,queensand maleswithinsubsets of the polygynoussocieties or among monogynous
populationstherewas an excess of heterozygotesamong
queens,but not amongworkers.Sucha patternhas earlier been observedin Formica exsecta (Pamiloand Rosengren 1984).High levelsof heterozygositymay be associated with heterosiseffectsand may give a selectiveadvantage duringthe nestfoundingstage or yield fasterlarval
developmentratesselectinghighly heterozygousfemales
to develop into queens.
Mating structure

Polyandryis common, with about 50% of the females
being at least twice mated both in monogynous and
polygynous colonies. The frequencyof triple matings is
higher in the polygynoussocieties than in the monogynous ones. This may be due to a higher availabilityof
malesbecauseof the male-biasedsex ratio (Rosengrenet
al. 1986;own observations).It may also be a methodological artifact because the queen genotypes in the
monogynouscolonies were only indirectlyinferredfrom
the workerand male genotypesand are thereforenot as
reliable as for the laboratorycolonies. The number of
matings is variable in other Formica ants; some are
polyandrouswhile others are largely monandrousirrespectiveof the numberof queens(Pamilo1993;Pamiloet
al. submitted).In general,earliergenetical studies have
shownmonandryor low levelsof polyandryin ants (Page
1986; Ross et al. 1988; van der Have et al. 1987; Seppa
1993),althoughhigh numbersof matingshave been observedin behaviouralstudies(Page 1986).
Multiplematingscaused a smallerdecreasein the relatedness estimates of single queen progenies,than expectedif all malescontributeequallyto the progeny.The
data show that the males contributeunequally.This is
the rule also among other polyandrous Formica ants
(Pamilo1993).A problemhereis that seeminglyunequal
contributionsof the males may in fact be due to two
maleshavingthe samegenotype.This numberis likelyto
be quite small becausethe expectedproportionof males
havingidenticalgenotypesis less than 12%in the labora-

tory colonies. However,with three or more matingsthe
proportion of undetectedmatings increases.Therefore
the estimatesof proportionof offspringfatheredby each
male areless reliablewhenthe numberof matingsis high.
The proportion of offspringfatheredby each male is,
however,clearly unequal also when there are only two
mates.The relatednessestimatesobtainedfor two species
of social wasps (Vespulasquamosa and Paravespula maculifrons)were considerablylower than the ones obtained
in this study. The femaleshad mated with two to seven
malesand relatednessamongthe progenieswere0.40and
0.32, spermbeing used randomlyfor fertilizations(Ross
1986).
Polyandryis considereda key factorin increasinggenetic diversity in monogynous societies (Crozier and
Page 1985)emphasizingthe adaptivesignificanceof diversity.It may also be selectedagainstif multiplemating
leads to a largerfractionof colonies producingdiploid
malesand any proportionof diploidmalescausesa load
to the colony (Page 1980; Crozierand Page 1985).This
predictionthus dependson the effectdiploid males have
on monogynouscolonies,while polygynousones should
not show any distinction.In Solenopsis invicta the occurrenceof diploid males causedhigh mortalityof incipient
monogynous monandrouscolonies (Ross and Fletcher
1986).The monogynous and polygynouscolonies of F.
truncorumare equallypolyandrousso neitherscenariois
unequivocallysupported.With the evolution of polygyny, mating frequenciesmay also be expectedto decline
(Nonacs 1992),but this is not supportedby the present
results.However,if the averagematingfrequencyis less
than two, as is the case in this species,the populationis
expected to share more characteristicswith a monandrous society than with a polyandroussociety (Nonacs
1992).
Although polyandryhas a minoreffecton increasing
diversityin polygynoussocieties,it may be advantageous
for individualqueens.If the frequencyof diploidmalesin
the population is high, femalesmay benefit by mating
multiply to ensure receptionof viable sperm.A larger
geneticheterogeneityamongthe offspringmay in itselfbe
adaptive and may also increase the chance of having
some highly heterozygousindividuals among the offspring.Consideringthe observedexcessof heterozygotes
among queens this may have importantfitness consequencesfor the reproducingindividuals.
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